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2. The Passionists: a congregation of contemplative religious promoting devotion to the Pas
sion of Jesus.

7. Fr. Pennings' visit to New York exceeds his expectations.

Hoboken, N.J.
November 16, 1893
Beloved Mother, Sister, Brother and Family,

,.

I had promised to write you again shortly, and thus this letter. As you know,
we landed here on Monday at 11 a.m., and about 12 we were at our hotel.
After a bracer we paid a visit to Fr. [L.] Hofschneider, a very kindly priest,
just a few houses from our hotel, and then we made the trip to West Hoboken,
to the Passionist Fathers, ltll by ourselves. For 5 cents we rode the tram at
least an hour beyond where we needed to be [to make train reservations], then
took the tram - horse and electric - back again for an hour's riqe (the price
is always the same: 5 cents), and then finally found the place we were looking
for.
We did not like the area: requested a letter of recommendation for the train
etc., and were glad that around 7 [p.m.] we were back at liberty in our hotel:
Tuesday morning to Paterson (80,000 souls), six hours from here, where Fr.
Schaken from Weert [Holland] welcomed us cordially. Wednesday evening
we were back at our hotel. We learned much from this excursion, for travel
ing is very easy here if you are somewhat familiar with the system.
And so they do an awful lot of traveling here. This morning (Thursday)
we went to New York, accompanied by our good host, Mr. van Wyk, and
we have just gotten back now, in the evening, with a tasty dinner awaiting
us; after dinner I immediately started writing. Tomorrow afternoon we board
the train here, which takes us directly to Chicago, where we arrive on Satur
day evening. Monday we leave for Milwaukee and very likely on Tuesday
for Green Bay, to [the residence of] the Bishop. There the brother of Fr. Broens
will meet us, etc., etc. To enter into details about what we have already seen
here is impossible just now, more on that later.
The general impression we have gotten so far is way beyond our expecta
tions. I don't think they were exaggerating when we heard strange tales about
America in Holland. It is beautiful here, colossal, and it is unbelievably busy.
No one troubles anyone else, everybody goes his own way; or rather every40

one takes the tram and rides. The most dignified gentlemen and ladies sit next
to a working man carrying a saw and a plane; always and everywhere th� fare
is five cents (that is, 12½ guilder cents) whether you travel for five nunutes
or two hours.
This evening we rode a train through the city, from one end to �e oth�r.
It was unbelievably crowded. Between 5 and 7 there is a long tram leaving
every minute in opposite direction's and every coach, each with a capacity of
100 or more passengers was so crowded, that many people had to stand. Who
would believe it; but that also costs only 5 cents. [On the street] the traffic
of wagons and carts is so great that two rows are constantly fo�g in a kind
of procession. It is possible to cross the street only when �e policeman halts
the procession of wagons from time to time. No drayman will venture to keep
on riding then.
.
Without intending it, I have gone into details, don't forget that nght �ere
we are at the busiest spot in America. How totally different our own regions
will look. It just would not have been right to travel farther without having
seen something at least. About our region later.
Most cordial greetings Mother, Jana, Johan,
also to family and friends
Affectionately yours,
H. Pennings
Original: Lost. When the original letter is lost there are still two other possible s�urces: The
Pennings Transcription and Het Offer, both in the Berne Abbey Archives.
Copy: Pennings Transcription; fragment Het Offer (3, 1894).
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Sturgeon Bay
November 24, 1893
J.M.J.N.
Your Eminence and dear Confreres,
Once again, and especially now, we thank God who is perfectlly good; yester
_
day before nightfall we reached the final goal of our j?urney; we are m Stur
geon Bay, in the hospitable residence of our good friend Father �p[honse]
Broens. Tuesday afternoon we left Chicago at 1 p.m. on a fast �am, and so
we were scheduled to arrive in Green Bay about 8 [p.m.] The Journey, the

